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Pictures of the Yachtsman’s shoreline on the left and poolside on the right.
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Bicycle, Beach, Boat

A weekend in Kennebunkport, Maine
By Peggy Newland
for The Telegraph
Have you ever dreamt about a yachting lifestyle along the coast of Maine,
but there’s no one to foot the bill for
that yacht or lifestyle? Well, welcome to
the Yachtsman Hotel and Marina Club
located on the Kennebunkport harbor for
your workable yachting weekend.
“There’s a pool barge in the middle
of the docks,” the animated front desk
manager explains. “Just walk past the
yachts moored in front of your harbor
view bungalow, but don’t forget a cocktail
first.”
The Yachtsman is like Miami Beach
meets foggy Maine with its yellow and
white umbrellas, chaise lounges, outdoor
wooden bar with heat lamps, oversized
lawn games and bean bag chairs for
sprawling. The marina is filled with sailboats, fishing charters, and full-on power
yachts.
“Or we have bikes for the beach,” the
front desk manager suggests.
Because the fog is rolling away, I
decide to drop my bags in the “wicked
cute” bungalow decked out in magentas
and deep blues. It’s a hideaway with a
garden deck and Adirondack chairs facing waterside. I grab a three-speed beach
bicycle for a spin around town.
I take my time rolling along Ocean
Avenue, the empty road unfurling itself
next to the sea. Past St. Ann’s Episcopal,
with its outdoor chapel directly on the
rocks, then onward to Spouting Rock and
Blowing Cave, where I listen as waves
howl underground to blow salt to the
breeze. Then it’s Walker’s Point, with a
view over to the Bush Compound, which
sits surrounded on three sides by the
Atlantic. I decide to ride all the way to
Cape Porpoise, a delightfully tiny town
of art galleries, seafood shacks, and my
favorite general store, Bradbury Market.
I stop for yogurt and a homemade blueberry muffin. Locals greet each other and
ask about summer plans.
I circle back through Wildes District
woods, and come into downtown Kennebunkport, which is filling up with day
shoppers and ice cream eaters. I take
a left onto Beach Road and stop for a
hike around the Franciscan Monastery

grounds. Trails lead past misty pines and
fern grottos to the harbor and on one
ledge, a rope swing waits for a brave
jump into the Maine ocean. I continue
past Gooch’s Beach--Barbara Bush’s
favorite, dog-friendly beach—and follow
the coast around Oaks Neck. I pause at
Mother’s Beach on Lord’s Point, with its
oceanfront children’s playground, and
watch parents chasing toddlers. Finally,
I head to the end of Great Hill Road,
where I park the bike and contemplate a
swim across Mousam Inlet to an empty
Parsons Beach. But then I see the lobster
and crab traps and think again.
Instead, I hoof it back to the Yachtsman and meet my husband at the barge
pool. We loll on bean bag chairs on the
deck of the harbor pool and watch the
sailboats, lobstering boats, and yes,
yachts coming back into Kennebunkport.
The sun sets over our heads in flaming
magenta and purple.
“The sky is the exact shades of our
bungalow,” I say.
We keep up the nautical theme of the
weekend and walk to The Boathouse
Waterfront Restaurant which sits smack
dab in the middle of the action of Dock
Square, in downtown “K-Port”. A band
plays jazz at a private party across the
harbor. We order Maine crab cakes with
green goddess dressing and a bottle of
featured Riesling. The working marina
is hopping. A table of celebrators shuck
oysters on the half shell—”all $1.00, if
you’re part of the Summer Shuckers
Club,” our waiter tells us. We share tuna
poke and blackened togarashi salads. I
order pan seared halibut with clams and
smoked bacon while my husband chooses
grilled salmon, quinoa, goat feta, and sundried tomato. We, of course, finish with a
blueberry cobbler and warm vanilla ice
cream.
Taking our time after dinner, we stroll
through garden parks, a town green, and
around Arundel Wharf. Stars fill the sky
and the moon is full.
The next day runs cloudy and gray. We
could rent a Boston Whaler or Robalo at
the Marina Club, but, instead, opt for sea
kayaks. We take a gentle paddle around
the inlets, harbor, and marshes, just as a
light fog rolls back into town.

If you go

Yachtsman Hotel and Marina Club. 59 Ocean Ave., Kennebunkport, Maine.

207-967-2511. www.yachtsmanlodge.com. Ask for the Midweek Stay and Play package
which includes a dinner for two and welcome amenity.

The Boathouse Waterfront Restaurant. 21 Ocean Ave., Kennebunkport, Maine.

207-967-8223. www.boathouseme.com. Happy Hour: 3-6 p.m., Monday-Friday; all day on
Sunday. $1.00 oysters.
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TOP: Yachtsman bungalow. MIDDLE: Yachtsman bar. BELOW: Another view of the patio

